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HOMER FERGUSON IIA It IS % KELLY

RepublicansWinAllContests
Listed on Partisan Ballot
Kelly mihI Ferpueon Highlight Election Victory,

its Justice Starr of Supreme Court Retain*
Only Democratic I*o*t

By Jack I. Green
DETROIT, Nov. 4 (AP)—An enthusiastic Republican

party, aided by what Democrats conceded was a voters'
protest against national administration policies, gained
complete control of Michigan's government on the basis
of nearly complete unofficial returns from Tuesday's gen-

*eral election.
Headed by two candidates

who had proven their ability
to match strength with tha

i Democrats in their Wayne coun¬
ty strong holdNJho revived G O

j forces swept every place <-n the
! partisan state ballot and extend¬
ed thctr long time control of the

GOVERNOR
Harry F Kelly (Rl
I* S. SENATOR

Homer Ferguson (Rt
I.IEt'T -GOVERNOR.
Eugene C. Keyes (R)

SECRETARY OK STATE
Herman H Digram fR)
ATTOHNEY (ENERAL
Herbert .1 Hushton 'RJ
AUDITOR GENERAL
Vet eon J Brown (R)

TREASl RER
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Republicans Aear Control GroundJ Ot-VtL'tl A I «!»/! llltrHttf

of House; (lain in Sennit*

-ILsc 1

By The AaiMH*iutcvl I'rcaa
The Demorratir parly iinallv secured control in the new House

of Representatives last night as slow IV arrumulatfng returns from
yrstertUy's elections assured it of the 2IR members necessary u>r

a majority.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 (AP)—A Hash flood of votes

'

legislature.
The sole Democrat to • scope

! the landslide was Associate Jus-
i ttce Raymond W. Starr of the
I state supreme court, but he was! running on a non-partisan bal-
j lot. He had a long lead over his
; Republican opponent. Earl C.
; Purs Icy. of Hart. _

Gov Murray D Van Wnroner,
'

the head of the powerful Demo¬
cratic political organization. fail-

, id m Ills attempt to be the. first
thief executive of Michigan te»
serve two consecutive tew since
192.1
Kellv I'asy Winner
His opponent and next gover¬

nor Secretary of State lfarry F._
Kelly, grabbed toe bit in his
teeth as he tinted down state
in the early unofficial returns
and never was bested, not even
when hp had to meet the Ixrno-

i.dvaneed further today beyond ! era tie spurts in the metropolitan
Kokoda in the Owen Stanley! area.
mountains toward the Jan-held It appeared that Kelly's major-
north New Guinea eoastai oasc j ity would approximate 85.000
at Buna, the high command rc- votes.
ported toctay. } Michigan's junior senator,
I-i.t night under cover of;Prentiss Si. Brown, of St. Ig-

Vliied Forces

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR'S
HDQ.. Australia. Thursday, Nov
a Ai'i Overcoming strong re¬
sistance. Allied ground forces

HWept Republicans close to control of the house tonight ami darkness, an Allied heavy umtjliae STATE ELECTION P«*e 1
stiffened their power in a still Democratic senate. bombed j . Ti i iu 1
The trend Republican leaders had hoped.for set in with '^.^Vr'theastVoast of New Gui- > Wcilfi IIdIiI OlHHIIIll

Course* in Jaimnese
to Be Added Winter
Term, Board Decides
At the request of students on-

rolled in the beginning Japanese
course, a continuation of the
course will be offered winter
term, Dean L. C. Emmons an¬
nounced yesterday following an
administrative group meeting.
In addition to offering the con¬

tinuation, Japanese 101b, for
three credits, several sections of
the beginning course. Japanese
101a, will be offered winter term
by Dr. Grace Song Line.
( Although these courses hav

Xthe first rt-turns and long I
fore I he counting was com¬
plete the party hail notched
strong gains in both cham¬
bers.
Tin v '.u 'i ■ iii- ..I ,.t ij.-f 203

-cats m the house; at least' 36 in
the senate. The Democrats had
clinched only 219 hou>o seats.
Serious as were the Demo¬

cratic losse, in the • enate. the
President's party
a majority of "the
Forty one seats are occupied by
Democratic holdovers, and at
least 15 btnor -eats were retriev¬
ed fr in the Republican whirl-
wind.
Ten of those were from the

rather-solid south. Jo-n Lee, a
New Deal Democrat from cotton-
growing Oklahoma, fell before
an oil man. E. H. Moore.
The administration lost other

strong supporters in the senate
See REPUBLICANS—Page 2

iiea 17"» miles above Buna. • r«i I rx
In the ground lighting, in 111 I tlllK iStlttlf*

winch Allied tr.oops have rolled'
luick .i Japanese offensive thrust i MOSCOW, Thursday, Nov. 1
over the Owen Stanley moun- 1 CAP)—The Red army held its
buns directed .it Port Moresby,, ground in Stalingrad and the
General MacArthur \aid the central Caucasus Wednesday
strong enemy resistance was met i Hnd scored successes on the
rnd overcome three miles west I Black, sen front and northwest
of Oivi while planes supported j <lf Stalingrad, the Soviet mid-

A
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INFORMATION I can't understand it.'—for years my excuses
out of jury duty!"

Plateau and Drum '
Add to Organi/atio,
Making its first

expansion. State's
military oryoni/. t
and Drum, will n
battery, into its pi -
ing program Thurn!
at 3 in Dtmonstra* ■< ■

Purpose ot the nev.
lory unit, Cadet M ■

Vroman said, is to "k, <
sons rolling with
tcrinl."

TMIA JU.TAH.INO MAJORS—
T.l* it.A " Ite'.nlti'C m-'j' "* will

tii. tt tonight ■ 1 'H> in room 203
in the 11nine Kc building.
CHI f N lirl.Mt r IVITIATION
flrecn llelmrt Initlitlon of nrw

members will he held at 7:1.3 !<»•
nl(ht In the Forestry cabin. A
special Invitation Is extended to
all seniors formerly associated
uilh this (roup.

WOI.VKKINK STAFF—
At 5:13 p m. today there wilt

be a general meeting of the Wol¬
verine business and editorial
staff* at the Wolverine office.
HU E KEY—
A Hlue Key business meeting

and dinner originally scheduled
for this afternoon DM bee* eau-
crlled. Pres. Jark Rssmuasen said
yesterday. ,.

INTRAMI H.tr. ITYKAft—
Tliv second round of intramural

debate will t>e held tonight at
7.30, areerdtpg to rfaftef Mc-
CSrnvV, director.

CLASSIFIED A

WANTED
.I'ARSKNCfcRS -To

Detroit ovpry wtfln'rnl.
tpnm w.«rker». Skwr.- etix
to Bos 20, Stat* New*.

HF.I.P WANTED

ART 8TUDENTS- • r"
Bine Vmm'i Appsr.1 «
ApiBrrl Shop. 22* 8. W.Wolverine Plk

Thursday, Nov. 8, Little
theater, Home Econoittlce
building;
la*. KWrma Kap^g
7:18 KlMW tOgltta
7:38 A Capri* dM
Inn W*v*r*« MHdvM
8:18 Wetvtrins laiihum stair
■:38 Npaitad Hal
>:«> Alpha Ckl Ugma
8 mm. fanllry Idnm dak
>39 QasWrmi N«
8:38 W. A. A.
8:48 Oraen Helmet

HAUKJOIRLS — T.
vpqKswaarr. hnrS 'in

TODAY AND FRIDAY
Cent Tterney • Randolph Rcott In "Belle Starr'

Also "Never Give a Sinker An Even Break"
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250 Large Compacts
New metal compact!. In beautiful colors ant
nyiny different decorations. Choose now for
yourself and later gifts.
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State, setting out from Chi¬
cago last night on a 48-hour haul
to Spokane, is facing one of the
coast's top teams in Washington
State, which has amassed 119
points to 55 while whipping
Stanford, Oregon, Montana and
Oregon State, and losing only to
Southern California. The Spar¬
tans meanwhile have won two,
lost two and tied one.
Arriving here tomorrow, the

Spartans will engage in a final j

• Hermie
■ Says —

THE WAYS of Michigan1D42 football team are

Sigma Nm Nip $AEs by FMt Ortwn;
ATOsTriumphOverPiKappaPhi 7-0

Drdps 414 Clfcb 7-6

Sigma Nu increased its/pres-*-
t>ge in the Fraternity touch foot- Alnlia flif Sivtiiu *7'
ball league last night with _

thrilling or.e first down victory
ways of college elevens in °)er a hi'hIy yarded Sigma Al-

general all over the country this a Ep^'on aggregation. Dyn- The Independent touch football
year. It was once that you could ?!?\c P«gle and Bucky league continued action for th.
fairly well tell from the first two collaborated for the first- second time in a \Jcck witi
or three games of the season i°'A'n pass 2n:i resulting victory, three games on the schedule,
just what teams would be on top i Pin-'le's trip!e threat tactics Alpha Chi Sigma scored a 7-(
when the year closed i Proved too much. triumph over 414 club in a thrill
Accord in t m c.., i Alpha Tau Omega again had packed engagement. Club 414

apmuuo «... V..8..SC ... .. ...Ml • | „ pcrtonn; j sis two devastating offensive fattt'i tallied first in the opening quar
drill Friday on the Gonzaga uni- ,h„ c ',:fke it looked pn Howie Ladue nd Lis Von ter on a beautiful pass from CIa;
versity field. Coach Charley j i Ik ,' hfarle£^: Eberstrin which enabled thefn to Cook to John Anderson wh
Bachman probably will give : qf)ns ' dismal sea- . COp a cherished 7-0 triumph over I grabbed the ball-on the 10 anr
much attention to a final check;Zol 1' l l. »yne they Pi Kappa Phi see red. The Don Pedginso t<
of his passing defenses, mainly for ,h„ r'f \ , ,,,niTs • De!,J Chi-came rkreugh with j Fred Bayer passing, combinatioi
because in Jay Stoves the Cou- th_K„,'I v'c" on ! lhr't; d-.v.m decision over i came thundering bock in the see
cars have an exceedingly good ' ' '" _T ,ronl' i* usually offer.Mv-ely-ir.mdcd I end half for a toui-hdown.
touchdown pitcher. ,l:,rk ,0 ™al ***•» Phi Delta Thcta seven. Jim Ly- j Pyjakv won from Evergrcei
Itenend on Aerial* ' Marquette's stunning defeat rf : nam ■ d parH.-ulariy impres-j Manor on a forfeit. The Angel
J; _ . ... . State pu-h« d tne Spartans back ,!"ve { 'r *he victcr-. while John I received a gift victory in th«
The Spartans likewise will de-; jr,t , tj,e j,,,s;tion th. v held Sun- . Dodge continued h s argres^ivc j same manner from the Bombard2"

pend on the passing arm of ! (jgy morning after the Wolverine I-*'5 f°r the Phi Dclts. ■ iers.
I affair. However, when all seem-

\ Sr* .ine of

ennants

is Book Store
the Union

arm

iittle Dick Kicppe, who may bo
called upon for another GO-min-
ute performance. With two
cripples — Ed Ripmaster and
Wally Pawlowski—included in
the small traveling squad of 28,
Bachman won't be able to dig up
many reserves to throw into the
battle.
Saturday's game originally

was scheduled at Pullman,
Washington State's home in
iouthern . Washington where
there are fewer than 4,000 cit¬
izens. In a war-time move, the
game was shifted some 100 miles
north -to Spokane, where the
population is over 100,000.
With Washington having a rec¬

ord of three wins and one loss,
things will be plenty hot for
Bachman and his men. The
Spartans will no doubt open up
on their nir attack if getting
through the Cougars is too diffi¬
cult a task. If passer Kieppe'j
arm is in good shape the under¬
dog Spartans might pull an up-
jset .. .

cd lost, the Spartans whitewash¬
ed the Great Likes eleven and
everybody was completely con¬
fused.
It looked like dear sailing for

Charley Bachman and his men.
but the best they could do against

All sophomores interested in
basketball managerships ple.ve
report to Harry Green on the
Jenison gymnasium door irint
I to 5 p. m. Thursday or Fri¬
day.

W.VASWAYA'A'ANV.SW.WAV.WAVAV.V^W
I
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Recreations

i
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pelle-Sharmeer Stockingsin those famous leg sizes

itik/kT,!,e '-ltter IIfle *** J who te#®*001■5* -iharmttr rayons with her wartime girdle. They're
i lot kg1 in length—and width, too—

» never a slip-up la gartering—even though fouc
. e lrsj fl"tic than before. In Aw for llttfc kg*

hveir CLl^lin»■ Duchess foe tall, curvaceoui leg*.H«t
UU-Sbm," StoUnp L35 to 1.50

apaW

the underdog Temple club was
to gain a tic. Now they're out in
Washington to try for their thin!
win, but the second' guessers,
formerly ready to advance their
predictions on the game at the
drop of a hat, frewn and fail to
reply when asked what's goin'g
to happen Saturday.
All Over Nation
That's the situation all over

the nation, where one team after
another falls and' falls hard. Usu¬
ally it's to a club that was never
expected to win even the breath¬
ers on its schedule.
The rise of Illinois, Ohio State.

Just to name a pair, and several
sluggish performances put on by
Notre Dame, Great Lakes, and
Minnesota xetdjjr,make one nt up
and wonder. When-the Iowa Sea
Uawks trimmed Michigan, the
experts fthose that stOl ventured
to give opinions) predicted bad
timet for Notre Dame.
Riit without gusto, the Irish,

who h«d up until then looked
UJte Just another club, thorough¬
ly trouoeed the prc-|Ughl grid-
ders. Giant-killer acts by. Illi¬
nois and Wisconsin set the grand¬
stand quarterbacks reaching for
the aspirin?, but. as far as we can
see it-looks pretty bad for the
su ond-guessers. , if grid crgwa
put on the same kind of show's
they did in the first half of the
season.

Georgetown university, found¬
ed In 1781, is the oldest In Wash-,
ington, D. C., and the oldest
Catholic college in the United
States.

LAST v

DAY -cailim;
B»rry
oiloiiuanr

£ T/\ F E
1^,-m Mil. 1 P.M.—NlefcU 7-» fM.
• StAtTlNG FRIDAY •
Two Balmy Knights in the

South Seas!

1 #1 *

You can help save
29,000 houri a
ONEMcoed raved in rach of the 106million telephonerails nude every day would add up to well over
29,000 hoon—would help" greatly to keep lines open for
s ital military and war production calls.
A single second is that important. So answer promptly,

giving your location and nsne, and keep your conver¬
sation brief. When making a call, be sure yon have the
right number—mc the directory—rail Information only
when it's really necessary. And please don't use la>ug

toe to defense irons unless your rail is i
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Pace Tour

STATE ELECTION FINALS
(Continued from Page 1)

nnce, who recently was person¬
ally thanked by President Roose¬
velt for his leadership in a con¬
gressional anti inflation fight, was
rejected by the voters In favor
of Detroit's crusading grand Jur¬
or, Circuit Judge Homer Fergu-
aon. *
Senate Rare <'fc*er
In the face of political fore¬

cast* that Ferguson would be
beaten evert if Kelly won, the
Wayne county jurist ran up an
outstate lead .of nearly 120.000.
Drown came out of Detroit with
a lead of slightly under 100,000
votes.
CJerald L. K Smith, the radio

orator and former preacher run¬
ning on stickers, did not even
threaten, polling about 2.1,000
Votes.
Unofficial returns Indicated

that resurgent Michigan Repub¬
licans had driven Democrats
from their last outstate congres¬
sional stronghold, the upjier
peninsula's 12th distrirt, where
IU'p. Frank E. Hook of tronwood
was seeking a fifth consecutive
term.
To Hold llnusr Seat*

On the strength of virtually
complete unofficial returns the
Michigan delegation's lineup in
the 7H«h congress will be:
REPUBLICANS- John B. lien-

nrtt of Ontonagon, Paul W. Sha
frr of Rattle Creek, Clare E
Hoffman of Allegan, Bnrtel I.
Jonkman of Grand Rapids, Jesse
I' Wolmtt of 1'ort Huron and Roy
O. Woodruff of Hay City, all re¬
elected over the pleas of oppo
nents who crtlirl/ed them as
pre-['earl Harbor Isolationists,
Earl (' Michener of Adrian, Wil
liarn W lllnckney of Flint, Fred
t, Crawford of Saginaw. Allrort
J Engel of Muskegon, Fred J
Htarllev of Rogers City and
George A Dondero of Detroit
were also re-elected.
DEMOCRATS Former Con

giessman George (5. Sadowskl of
Detroit, and George D. O'llrien,
Louis C. R.ihaut, John D. Dlng-
«:ll and John la'smski. all De
trotters and all re-elected.

The Republicans gained eight
state legislative seats—five in the
house and three in the senate—
assuring Gov.-Elect- Kelly's ad¬
ministration preponderant major¬
ities in both chambers.
The story of Republican

strength ran throughout the
state ticket, even upsetting the
Democrats veteran state treas¬
urer, Theodore I. Fry. Fry was
defeated by State Senator D.
Hale Drake, of Stanton. Brake's
lead over Fry was the smallest
of the ticket, something more
than 35,000 votes.
Vernon J. Drown, the Mason

weekly newspaper publisher
seeking his third term as Audi¬
tor General, had no difficulty
defeating Carl D. Brandenburg.
Macomb county treasurer.
Brown had an edge of about
150.000.
Attorney General' Herbert .),

Rushton piled up a lead of more
than 110,000 over John W. Dab-
rock, assistant U S. district at-,
torncy in Detroit who prose¬
cuted Max Stephan, the con¬
demned traitor.
Roly-poly Herman H. Dignun,

retiring state senator from
Owosso. retained for the Repub¬
lican party the politically-im¬
portant Secretary of state post,
defeating Maurice Eve I and,
Mnyvllle banker and state bank¬
ing commissioner, by a margin
of a trout 120,000.
In his second attempt to de¬

feat Frank Murphy ami become
the lieutenant governor, Dr.
Eugene C. Keyes, doctor, lawyer
and dentist, ran lip a majority of
under 100,000 votes He lost to
Keyes two years ago.

Axis Troops Flee Before U.S. Bombers in Desert Ihntl
- •" • • » A L. I JM A.!. , _

(Continued from Page 1)
bloody break-through by which
the British Imperials hope to
smash with finality the Axis po¬
sition in Africa.
Germans Issue Malms

(The victorious British com¬
munique was issued about the
time the Berlin radio was ac¬
knowledging "British local suc¬
cesses," but insisting that "Mar¬
shal Rommel has the situation
completely in hand and is in a
position to take the initiative at
any moment he considers neces¬
sary." The German announcer

saying the British had lost be¬
tween 450 and 500 tanks in the
quoted "military quarters" as
action thus far).
The British drive westward

climaxed days of artillery and
aerial preparation which sohen-
cd the Axis line, touched off an
elaborate four-mile-deep mine
field, and knocked out other
fixed Nazi positions,
Attack Both Flanks
Imperial infantry did a heavy

preliminary job before General
Montgomery hurled his huge
tank forces through a gap torn

in the Axis coastal
El Alamein. TL„ 'lan'* '*'«!
— — Lie s«imc
dure was followed 4',
the south at the edge ,i
Quattara salt sinks- „ ' i
to roll up the Na« 12*
from both flanks.

Hundreds of-- — Allied da.
pounded the Axis i ,;v \ 'l
far back as the Libyan nJ»f
Tobruk which was Vp 1
main intake points
needed Axis mad

suppl. - -na
ously ferried ..acros
iterranean from
Greece.

Studio Theater lo Elect
Studio theater will hold its

regular meeting today at 7 15 p
m. in room 49. College auditori¬
um. Three student directed plays
will be presented, and election of
officers will be held.

. New and transfer students are
! Invited' to attend the meeting and
I become acquainted with the thea
i let 's program for the year. Di-
> rector W. B Whitaker "aid.

DO YOU DIO IT?
i»*inne to

H , f0\^,0.,sycO*>

^Bv »" i AV> \

•IMOilSH TtAMSlATtON
Thus prnnkenstrin is tempting tiie master- |
mind to cut the cr&iunun' au they can locate .

the kitchen and raid the ice-bos for Pepoi-
Cola And that', u t'vat in any laimuugc! J

•mat ao row utt

Brad us some of your hot
■Jang If «*e use It, you get
$10. If we don't, you get •
rejection slip. Mad sl&nf
to Cullrp Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company,
Loaf Island City, N. Y.

on campus

in business

for weekends

Your wartime w;
will give three t ht-•
this rough fabric -

It's the Number t'
for college men
toward their elegit <-
commissions. It-
right, too, for men
long out of college. .-
serving their counti"
dustry or governmc
it's perfect for an
young or old, to w.
duty" on week-end-
you want to give
and your business w.
a rest.

Rough Fal iric
Suits

$30 to $45
Warning: All rough fabrics aren't able to handle these strenuous
assignments. So, before you selfct a rough fabric suit, be suic
that it carries the label of a good maker and a good store.

MICHIGAN THEATER BUILDING
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